Natural cytotoxicity in the dog: description of two new allogeneic tumour targets.
Three canine tumour cells were studied for their susceptibility to cytotoxicity by allogeneic canine natural killer (NK) cells: a lymphoma line, 3132 of B cell origin, and two adherent cell lines emanating from the same non-lymphoid tumour isolate, one (A72F) with a fibroblast morphology and one (A72E) with an epithelioid appearance. Both 3132 and A72E have preliminary evidence of retrovirus infection. Unstimulated canine peripheral blood mononuclear cells, used as the source of NK cells, were able to mediate significant lysis of 3132 and A72F cells at effector cell:target cell ratios of under 50:1, although an 18 h incubation was necessary for maximum cytotoxicity. NK activity against the 3132 tumour cells proved to be variable both within a group of dogs as well as on different occasions utilising the same individual donor. The epithelioid form of the A72 tumour cell line, A72E, had gained a marked resistance to NK lysis, although like the 3132 cells, there is preliminary evidence of persistent retrovirus infection in this cell line. Interestingly the A72F cells were as successful as homologous 3132 cells in the cold target inhibition of labelled 3132 cytotoxicity, while A72E did not. This latter result could indicate that not only do A72F and 3132 share NK determinants recognised by the same NK receptor, but the A72E line has lost this important recognition determinant.